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ANT A FE NEW
Wateh Repairing
Firit-Cla-

Diamond,

Opal, Tnrquol
titling a Specialty.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,

Senate Passes Nicaragua Canal Bill,
and the President Authorized to
Locate the Route.

--MANUFACTURES, O- F-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALEB. IN

FIGHTSJFOR TREATY

DAYIS

Chances Good for Extension

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWABE,

of Law Until

June 30, 1900, Allowing Eegular
0
Army to Eemain at

.

62,-00-

Men.

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Washington, Jan. 81. The resolution
offered yesterday by Senator Caffery
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lcmes.
(La.) requesting from the president any
information he may have received from
tho agents or representatives of the
Philippine republic, relative to
conditions in the I'hilippines was laid
before the senate;
Senator Caffery
thought It likely that the statements
concerning ? condition?-- In the Islands,
made public in print, were true. Jf
true the question concerning the islands
had an important bearing on the pending treaty. The resolution was adopted.
The senate passed tho Nicaragua!)
bill at 2:40 p. in., without taking a
vote.
Practical Einltaliner and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
By unanimous'"consent, reconsidera(Residence Over Store)
tion of tho passage of the, Nicaraguan
Canal bill was allowed that a yea and
nay vote might be taken. The bill then
passed 48 to (i.
The president sent in these nominations to the senate; war to be full professor of mathematics in the military
The only Iiohnc in the city that enrric ever) tliiiijr in tiie
academy, Associato Professor Wright P.
household line. Sold on easy payment.
lOdgerton; to be associato professor of
mathematics in the Military academy,
First Lieutenant Charles P. Echols,
HI
corps of engineers. Interior Edmund
p. Wiggin, of Washington, to be register
of the land office at Wearo, Alaska.
Senator Davis, In charge of the peace
treaty, said today he would not consent
to vote upon the treaty until he was
satisfied It could bo ratified. He made
Large sloc k ot Tinware,
this statement in response to representations made by the delegation authorized
Woodcnwarc, Hardby the leaders in opposion to confer
ware, LaiiipH, etc. .
with him, after declaring he did not ac
cept the statement that there were
sullicient votes to prevent ratification.
The names of 36 senators, who it was
declared would vote against ratification,
were given him. Senator Davis was
further told that tho defeat or postpone
ment of the treaty could be prevented
by agreeing to an amendment or a reso
lution declaring it was not the purpose
of the United States to maintain per
manent sovereignty in tho Philippine
islands. He declined to accede to this
proposition saying ho would prefer to
nave tne treaty go over until anoincr
session. Tho opponents of the treaty
also state tliero will be no objection to
an extension of the law until June DO,
1W)0, which allows the regular army to
consist of 03,000 men. This 'proposition
will be placed upon the army appropriation bill as an amendment, and relieve
the necessity of an extra session to pass
the army bill.
Before passing the bill tho senate
adopted an important amendment of
providing u
Gold polished, brass fered by Senator Spooner
United States shall be unable to se
the
of' nickle finish.
cure from Nicaragua ana uosta mca
Central draft
concessions enabling the United States
10
Use loss oil, give to
own and control the Nicaragua canal)
most
metal lamps.
light.
the president may negotiate for another
Laage bottle, good quality.
canal route, and no money shall be paid
the Maritime Company unless the presi
dent shall doclde to construct a canal
under the company's concessions.
bill was tauen up
Tho
POTATOES &
by a vote of 33 to 21, but was tempor
arily laid aside, and tho Indian approOur broad In made from
priation bill taken up.
THE HOUSE.
In large or small
the best KaiiHUtt
The committee on house coinage,
quantities.
flour.
weights and measures today, by a strict
party vote, ordered a favorable report
on the substitutes ior wepresenuuive
Hltt's bill to lix standard of value in the
United States and other purposes. 1 he
bill
rjrovides in substance that the
standard shall bo the gold dollar, and
all 'contracts, existing and in future,
Chase &. Sanborn's package teas shall be computed in reference to that
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand
standard. Moreover, there shall be es
satisry.
Breakand
tablished in tho treasury a department
Oolong
English
Java and Moelia Coffee in
for issue and redemption, and greenfast, Old Fashioned Green,
backs shall be retired, and upon their
Pekoe
(India
Orange
cans, for quality.
retirement, gold, bills shall be substiand Ceylon.)
tuted therefor.

FURNITURE
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Charles Wagner,
no

SUB
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IDE
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Santa Fe, Nf M.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO

Tel. No. 4.

OF
PLAZA

Crane's Extract,

B.&R

Lemon or Vanilla,

cents.

No. 4 Bakery

MM

anti-scalpi-

MARKET REPORT.

.

The Sign of the

-

E3D

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTTTt

Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Here can bo Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form Of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

MISS A.

EVERYTHING
FIRST CLASS.

iVIUGLER

JACOB WBLTMER

PERIODICALS-SCHOO-

L

BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In itcok ordered at eastern
prime, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,

Las Vegas
Steam

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
FrldaV. We pay all express charges.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

08.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York. Jan. 21. The weekly bank
statement shows the following changes:
Similus reserve. Increased, 80,430,000;
Inans. In creased. 83.505.600: specie, in
creased. 88.888.500; legal tender, In
creased. 8850,200; deposits, Increased,
113,208,400; circulation, decreased, 8108,800. Banks Hold 34,ow,u'iii in excess
of requirements.
MINERS VS. OPERATORS.

Books andStationery

MILLINERY &

New York, Jan, 21. Money on call
3 per
cent.
Prime
nominally 2K
VA. .Silver,
mercantile paper, 2 J
50 dead, $4.00.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 7u?i; Jiny,
08
corn, Jan.,
May,
(e
37. Oats, Jan., 20; May, 27)$.
200;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
steady. Sheep, 500. unchanged. Na82.90
tives, 83.75 (3 $4.25; westerns,
84.00.
84.20; lambs, 83.75
Kansas CityCattle, receipts, i,uou;
steady, unchUnged. Sheep, no market.
.

PLACE. "

Beat Located Hotel In City.

J.

T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50

$2

by the Week or Month
lor Table Board, with or without

Special

rate

room.

H. K.

Verier af Plaatt

THE EAGAN COURT MARTJAL.

FAMOUS LAND CASE SETTLED.

CONGRESSIONAL

Concessions Being Made by Both Sides in
Some Things, While Stilt t ight is

Promised in Others- - ,
Pittsbnrir. Pa.. Jan. 21. Concessions
are being made by representatives of
the coal miners and operators joint- ac.ale committee, and an outlook for a
satisfactory settlement of the question
is more promising than at any time
since oneninz the Interstate convention
The miners eained a partial victory in
consideration of the
securing favorable
clause. A fight is
eight hour work-dahelm? made bv the operators for
double standard, and the miners Insist
on the run mine system ana abolition ot
screens. The miners' demand for an
advance eaulvalent to 10 cents per ton,
under the present system, may be modiThe operators' demand
fied somewhat.
for a reduction of 10 cents per top will
not be considered at an.
y

Jamaica Shaken Up.
Port Antonio, Jamaica, Jan. 21. An
narthnuake lasting 10 seconds and the
,

most severe In years has occurred here,
The amount of damage Is not known
Ho Change in Sexton.
Washington, Jan. 21. The condition
Sexton today, showed no
Af Colonel
change from yesterday. Ho is danger
ously Ill- -

Secretary of the Interior Sustains the Contention of Archbishop Ireland to Valuable Minnesota Lands.
Washington, Jan. 21. The secretary
of the interior affirmed today Jhe dec!-- .
sion of the commissioner of the general
land office, in the famous case of
Archbishop Ireland, involving a title to
He
33, 17S acres of land in Minnesota.
holds that under the lirst contract made
with the St. Paul, Minnesota & Manitoba Railroad Company, on July IT.
Ireland was not a
1X80, Archbishop
mirchaser: but under the second con
tract made March 30, 1883, he was a
the lands
Accordingly
purchaser.
covered by the lirst contracts will not
go to Archbishop Ireland, while ho will
receive those under the second contract.
St. Paul, Jan. 21. The land case
decided in favor of Archbishop Ireland
hy the secretary of the interior, involves
tho homes of a largo number of settlers
to whom most of the lands had passed.
There still remained, however, a good
many acres not soft.; oi' only partially
paid' for; and on tho plea that the archbishop had simply a contract to dispose
of the lands as agent, an attempt was
made to prevent the transfer of those
obtained. The, contention of the archbishop is sustained.

Still No Senator.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 21. The vote for
senator today, showed no change of any
Haywai'd secured o e
consequence.
less than yesterday, owing to an ab
sentee.
Landed Without Opposition.
New York, Jan. 21. A special to the
World from Washington says: (leiierul
Miller's expedition has landed on llni- maras island, three miles from Hollo,
without opposition. The landing was
necessary because of the crowded con
dition of the troops on the transports.
HARD

LINES AT

DAWSON.

Very Gloomy Outlook with Six Hospitals
Pull, and the Sick Lists Increasing
Government Assistance Imperative,
Dawson, via Seattle, Wash, Jan. 21.
lhe
Tho situation here is gloomy,
number of sick is increasing anil the six
ospitals are full. The mounted police
donated for the help of the, poor some
This
830,000 cash from their treasury.
leaves them with but
cash, com
missioner Ogllvie called a meeting today
to decide on the ways and means for relieving the situation. A memorial asking aid will be sent to Washington. It
is estimated that 80,000 per month will
be required to pay for treatment of the
ndlgont patients, inn ueaiu raio tins
winter lias been almost as great as in
tho summer. Several stampedes to new
fields recently occurred, but in each
ase the gold seekers were disappointed.
Quay Still on the Fence.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 31. The ballot
for United States senator today resulted
in no election.
LIFE GIVEN UP FOR JEWELRY.
She Ean Back for Earthly Track When the
Firemen Were Ready to Rescue Her,
and Was Suffocated.

New York, Jan. 21. Mrs. Emma
Rumpler, 22 years old, was killed, and
Miss Grace Wlnthrop was injured at a
Mis.
fire in Passaic, N. J., today.
Rumnlor. after reaching a window from
Which she could bo rescued by the
went back to her bed room to get
get her jewelry and was overcome by
the smoke. Miss Wlnthrop jumped
from a third story window, and was
caught In a net spread by the firemen.
Settling the Samoan Row.
Washington, Jan. 31. German Am
bassador Dr. Von Holleben called on
Secretary Hay today and presented two
mDortant dispatches trom ine uerinan
government relating to the critcial condition at Samoa. An extended conference was held between Secretary Hay
and the German ambassador, then between Secretary Hay and the British
It
ambassador, Sir Julian Pauncefote.
was stated, after tho conferences that a
peaceful adjustment was probable.
lire-me- n

UNCERTAINTY IN WEST VIRGINIA.
Both Houses of the Legislature Enjoying a

Time of It, with Grip
Adding to the Agony,
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 21. No ac
in
tion was taken by the senate
the contested election cases brought up
iri- yesterday. Another resolution was
troducea, QCCiaring oenaior marcuuio
seat vacant, pending contest, referring
the entire matter to the committee on
prlviledges and elections. It will come
uu
orucr ior kuuh
mir in tne regular
.
.
" .
Monday, together with other resolutions
nf vesterdav. relative to contests. It is
now stated that tho Republicans Intend
to maintain their original majority on
the iolnt ballot, as shown bv the rolls
as prepared by the secretary of state,
Instead of letting the present standing
remain.
Since the house unseated two repub
joint
licans, the Republican majority
ballot Is only one,- - and with the
is
more
or
one
some
epidemic grip on,
daily absent on account of sickness.
Delaware Tet Undecided.
Dover, Del., Jan. 21. The eighth bal
lot for United States senator today, resulted In no election.
Monkey-Parr-

ot

....
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Court Will Open Next Wednesday Morning,
and Suitable Accommodations Have
Been Provided for the Press.
Washington, Jan, 21. Quarters have
been secured for the general court mar
tial appointed for the trial of Commis
sary General Eagau, ami sessions commence next Wednesday at 10 a. in. in
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
accordance with the 'order convening
POWDER CO., HEW VORK.
the court. Whether the sessions will
be open or secret, lies entirely with the
FOR SALE BY H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
court itself, but the War department, is
acarranging for the attendance and
Colonel
of the press.
commodation
ELIZABETHTOWN MINES.
GUADALUPE COUNTY.
Worthington, formerly United Slates
of
Columbia,
attorney for the District
as
General
has been retained by
The Sheep Men and Farmers Gratified Over
Eagan
Judge S. E, Booth Talks Entertainingly of
his attorney.
the Prospects of a Profitable Spring
Mining Matters Eastern Capital Comand Summer.
Will Sail For Apia.
Into
the
Camp Improvements
ing
Hun. Camilo Sanchez, assessor of
San Diego, Calif., Jan. 21. Admira'
and Changes Under Way.
Kautz, of the Philadelphia says he exJudge S. K. Booth, representative of Guadalupe county, who was elected aspects to sail direct for Apia next
the Maxwell Land Grant Company, who sessor of his county on the Republican
is in the aity, tells a glowing tale of ticket by 7lt majority in a heretofore
conditions in the mining world there, strong Democratic county, was hi t nvn
Habeas
Writ of
Corpus Granted,
New York, Jan, 21. Justice liuoks-tave- lie said:
yesterday, and gave the New Mexican
"More money is coming into the
ollice a pleasant call. Mr. Sanchez is
of the Supreme court, today
district than ever before in justly pleased with the prosperous outgranted a writ of habeas corpus for the
production of Mrs. Fay no Strahan the history of the region. A majority look in Guadalupe county. Although
Moore, who is in the tombs awaiting a of it is Colorado, New York and Penn the general situation last year was good,
second trial for alleged complicity with sylvania capital and a
prospects for the coining year are
great many the
her husband in "badgering"
Martin
the occasion for just rejoicing. The
Mahon. The writ inquires into tho re- communications relative to Investments snows nave covered the mountains to
fusal, If any, to accept the offer of J. are being received from other locali- such a depth that there Is ample assurCampbell as surety. District Attorney ties. Quite a few new mills are being ance of plenty of water the coming seaGardiner yesterday intimated that he built and the erection of numerous son for irrigation, and the ramies and
would not accept Campbell's bond.
buildings is assured for Ellzabethtown the crops all over the country will be
blessed
an abundance' of the
during the year. The Montezuma saw sources with
Good.
Out
Knocked
for
of vegetable wealth, and the
is
on
which
Conimancue
mill,
operating
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 21. Tom Lansheep Interests and the agriculturists
creek, has orders ahead for l.'iO.dOO feet will have good reason to thank
a bountesing, heavy weight pugilist, who was of lumber.
ous Providence. The sheep interests
injured in a bout with Jack Root, of
n
"The road from Springer to
especially are growing, and with the
Chicago, two months ago, died today.
is being repaired
and new advanced prices of sheep, lambs and
wools under a Republican administraFine Pacific Trade Prospects.
bridges will replace the old ones in ortliis Important branch of industry
The der that the heavy machinery for the tion,
San Diego, Calif., Jan. 21.
will flourish as never before, anil resteamer Belgian, the lirst of the fleet of Edison and new Elizabethtown mills cover
rapidly from the bad set back
fine vessels of the California and Ori- can be hauled over it. The contract has given under" the Wilson act and the
ental Steamship Company, plying be- been let to
deleterious
of a Democratic adfreight the Edison mill and ministration. policies
tween Hongl'Ong, Yokohuna and this
The linanccs of the
of
the
the
Confidence
and
Mining
plant
port, arrived today. She left Yokohama,
county also, are in the most commendaDecember 31, and over 200 carloads of Milling Company, which is to be a 50- - ble shape, and under the territorial Reaffair, will soon be placed publican
administration
freight are awaiting shipment on the
Guadalupe
on the ground. The Edison company is county is being established on a finanreturn trip to the Orient.
cial
solid
.basis
more
and
backed
enduring than
by Pueblo, Colo., parties and
Deadlock In California.
ever before in the history of the territho
Confidence
hands
is
the
in
company
The political turnover In
Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 21. On the
tory.
20th ballot the senatorial deadlock con of Erie, Fa., capitalists.
which is operating profitably for
of
"A
of
the creditors
the the territory at large, even for those
tinues.
meeting
Ajax Mining and Milling Company was counties that went Democratic, is turn
held in Springer last week, and ar ing out for the welfare of Guadalupe
Spreading It Out Even.
by
Berlin, Jan. 21. The correspondent
rangements 'are being made to close up county. thoThe shire did Itself proud for
Republican candidate
of the Associated Press had a conversathe business. The mine has been shut giving
congressional delegate a majority, anil
tion today with a high olliclal in the down and Jack Carrington is in charge. a fair share of its local officials are ReGerman foreign office, Dr. Ifarmann, The property and improvements will be publican, where the Democrats were
who saul: "Our government lias re sold
by the court May 15, and it is expecting with joyful anticipation a
ceived a detailed report from Samoa,
landslide. The landslide
that Denver people will ac Democratic
thought
which distributes the blame for errors
came all right, only it was Republican.
committed there pretty evenly, though quire possession.
The inhabitants of the
are in a
The
some points remain unexplained.
"A receiver has been appointed for prosperous mood, and withcounty
the best interwhole
German government takes the
the Legal Tender property. Jack Will ests of New Mexico guaranteed under
business calmly, and doubtless it will be iams, former owner of the mine, sold
change of national and terriad justed diplomatically by negotiations
interest to J. C. Todd, a torial administration. Guadalupe counbetween Washington, Berlin and Lonwill thrive more than ever before.
s ty
don. We do not expect any difficulties. Kansas City shoe man, and now
to
terms
be
asks
adheres
the
that
the
future
Nebraska House On Its Dignity.
operations
strictly
Germany
of the Berlin treaty."
conducted under a receivership.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 31. Habeas corThe Senate and Bobtail properties pus proceedings were began today, to
Twentieth Infantry En Route.
release County Judge Skipton, ordered
in Grouse guleh have developed a boLeavenworth, Kans., Jan, 21. The
nanza strike. Some of the ore is lit imprisoned yesterday, by the house for
20th United States infantry, 1,300 men,
contempt in refusing to bring in the
erally full o wire gold and is as rich as ballots In the contest cases.
Brigadier General Lloyd AVheaton comA.
in
seen
the
have
I
camp.
manding, left Fort Leavenworth today, anything
No Choice In Utah.
for San Francisco, whence they sail for C. Majors is operating the property.
Malt Lake City, Utah., Jan. 31. The
Manila on January 20, They go west The Majors mill is grinding away
via the D. & R. G. and the Southern steadily.
legislature took four ballots today for
senator without result. The RepublicPacific.
"The Mills company has the shaft be ans voted for Judge Miner, and on the
low the Red Bandana down 106 feet and second ballot, Samuel Newhouse (I)em.)
Killed in a Family Feud.
live votes. MeCuno still leads.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 21. A battle a report is in circulation that a body of received
occurred between 20 members of the $50 ore is exposed.
Honey Bees From the Philippines.
e
ore has been en
"Lots of
Eddy family, of Virginia, and Ramsey
Tho
Department of Agriculture will
shaft.
Bandana
in
Blue
the
countered
family, of Tennessee, yesterday, on a
Into tho United States the
introduce
line between Lee county, Va., and Han- The shaft Is now 50 feet lower than the
cock county, Tenn., remote from the Red Bandana tunnel workings, and it great honey bees found in the PhilipThe battle lasted several is thought that a cross cut to the vein pines. Thtso bees are twice as large as
telegraph.
ImnrA. ami a number of men on both
will drain the Red Bandana tunnel and those of this country, and produce five
The
sides were killed and injured.
necessitate the introduction of a pump- or six times as much honey. They have
extra
quarrel is of long standing.
tongues, and can reach the
ing plant. The Blue Bandana claim is nectar long
in many flowers that our own
Gold
owned by the Montezuma
Mining variety cannot. While this move will
and Milling Company, and is managed be of material benefit, it will not be any
by C.J. Dold, of Kansas City. Mr. Dold more so than Hostetter's Stomach
which reaches and cures many ailhas been seeking the Red Bandana
ments that other remedies fall short of.
vein for over a year.
Among them may be mentioned dysIt is rumored that James Lynch con pepsia, Indigestion, biliousness, constitemplates a great many improvements pation, malaria, wasting diseases, and
on .the Red Bandana mine. This is the affections of the kidneys and blood.
In the Baok?
Wo
recommend the Bitters to
oldest and most successful mine in the menespecially
Then probably the kidneys
and women whose nervous system
region.
are shattered.
In the Chest?
'The weather in Elizabethtown has
Then probably the lungs.
Each
winter.
the
cold
been very
during
WANTED Good, plain cook for private
morning the thermometer ranges from family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
Then probably rheumatism.
10 to 20 degrees below zero and we have A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
No matter where it is, nor what
good sleighing from Elizabethtown to
Fire Sale.
Ute creek."
kind; you need have it no longer.
stock of kodaks, having
Our
entire
It may be an hour, a day, or a
In conclusion, the judge said: "You been
damaged by water, will be
slightly
can't say anything too good for the sold at greatly reduced prices. Fischer
year old; it must yield to
& Co.
Elizabethtown mining district."

BAKING

Absolutely Ihjre
ROYAL

Powder

BAKING

r,

two-thir-

Will-lam-

high-grad-

Bit-tor-

INI?

,

They Wanted to Lynch Kim.
Zanesvllle, O., Jan. 21. A mob at
tempted to lynch E. S. Wright today.
Wright Is in jail for assault on his
daughter, Edwlna Taylor.
All Hope Given Up.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 21. Advices
reaching this city, leave no further
doubt as to the yacht Paul Jones.
Much of the wreckage and effects oi
the boat and those on board have been
nicked no bv the lugger George. R. S.
Leavy, a prominent citizen of the lower
coast, who Is In the city today, has seen
and iuspected the articles foujid, some
of which woro brought to this city.
Parties are hunting for the bodies of
the unfortunate yachting party.
Suspected of Suioide.
Kans., Jan. 21. Frank
Wichita,
Lanstmm, manager of the Republican
and postmaster of Pratt, Kans., took an
overdose of morphine yesterday and Is
dead. His previous ill health leads to
suspicion of suicide. Ho was wealthy

Cherry

THE EQUITABLE
UFLA5S1UCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Immediately after applying It yon
feel its soothing, warming, strengthening power.
It quiets congestion; draws out
inflammation.

It is

a new plaster.

combination of new
remedies. ' Hade after new
methods.
Entirely unlike any
other plaster.
The Triumph ot Modern Medical
Science.
The Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.
Placed over the chest it is a
powerful aid to Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the treatment of all throat
and lung affections.
Placed over the stomach, it Btops
nausea and vomiting; over the
bowels, It controls cramps and colic.
. Placed over the small of the back,
it removes all congestion from the
kidneys and greatly strengthens
weakness.
For sale by all Druggists.
J C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
A new

Preliminary Statement,
-

Outstanding Assurance.
Total Income,

New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,

Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities,
TOTAL SURPLUS

Dec. 31, 1898.

$980,000,000
50,000,000
170,000,000
255,000,000
200,000,000
55,000,000

Detailed Statement will be publUlied hereafter.

-

Henry B.Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTEK

PARKIIUKST, General Manager,

X.

!Vcw .Mexico
?

Kefldent Agent-

--

'

K. I.ANKAKD,
JIiO. W. KAi:ltlX,

N.

and Arizona Department,

J

'
SATA Tfi.

HALIII QUERQI I?, N. M.

Tho lirst week of the 33d legislative
assembly of New Mexico has closed, and
the work done the past six days lias
been of a very satisfactory nature. The
PRINTING CO.
members of tho legislature are earnest
iu their endeavors to advance the interthe
matter at
ests of the entire territory, ami no mistakes will be made.

Santa Fe Hew Mexican
THE

ed

NtW MEXICAN
ns

Second-Clas- s

Santa Fe i'ostoffice.
KATES

OF

Now listen for a howling wind:
American
commissioners
having iu
charge the displays to be made at the
Paris exposition next year have decided
25
'3 that there shall be no separate displays
100
2.00 of women's work made. Some of the
advanced and masculine sisters will be
Mexican is the ohlpst news- heard from in stentorian voices in the
tWThein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
in the
I'ostotfice in the Territory and has a large next issueof the woman's journals
and growing circulation among the intelliland.
tnesouthwest.
gent and progressive peopleof
The Pueblo Chieftain should be
ADVERTISING RATES.
of itself. The day after the
ashamed
insertion.
each
word
a
cent
One
Wanted
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
of a platform in Denver, from
collapse
e
Local
Preferred
position
tending
which W. Jennings liryan was speakcents per line each insertion.
colDisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
umn, per mouth In Daily. One dollar an ing, it said. "The collapse of the platuch. single column, iu either English or form on which
liryan stood was but a
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on suggestion of the destruction next year
inserted.
be
to
of
matter
reoeipt of a copy
of the planks on which he claims now to
think he will go before the people." As
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21.
the ''Runner' was a guest of the Centennial state tho Chieftain might have
There is to be no woman's department waited until after his departure before
cold water on the enthusiasm
in the Paris exposition nox year. The throwing
Ftviieh do not believe in that sort of of the visit.
$

.23

1.IHJ

1.00
2.00
4.00
7.30

Tweu-r-ttv-

gallantry.
The adoption of a good, progressive
and modern constitution will convince
congress that the people of New Mexico
are in earnest about statehood.
Admiral Dewey is afraid to come
home for fear of being kissed to death.
Hut then von must remember that the
admiral is over (in years of age.

That 'embalmed beef promises to
turn the War department upside down
and result in a complete
tion of the ollicial circles in the army
Well, worse tilings could happen.
With but one or two exceptions, and
these cut very lit tle ice, Governor Otero's
recent message 1 the assembly meets
witli great approval from the press of
the territory. This is as it should be.
The message deserves the best of

That excellent paper, tho Silver City
Enterprise, published Governor Otero's

message to the 33d legislative assembly
in full in supplement form, which is
quite a stroke of enterprise for a weekly
paper, and makes the following editorial
comment on that state paper:
"Governor Otero's message to the
council and house of representatives of
the 3.'!d legislative assembly of New Mexico shows careful study and conscientious
consideration of the public needs of the
people over whom lie presides as chief
The gist of
executive of tho territory.
the document demonstrates that the
governor has the best interests of the
people of New Mexico earnestly at heart,
and if our legislators will work fully in
accord with Governor Otero, tho Enterprise predicts that more good will be
accomplished at the present session than
has ever resulted from the labors of any
preceding legislature. Tho governor's
message is an able state document,
worthy of careful perusal by every intelligent citizen of the territory. For
convenience of our readers the Enterprise presents the message In the form
of supplement to this Issue."

Spain realizes that without a navy she
can not hope to retain the Caroline
islands in the Pacific, and tho Canaries
The Deaf and Blind School.
in the Atlantic, and is searching high
The report of the committee in charge
and low for a purchaser.
Germany or of the territorial deaf and blind
school,
England ought to be able to accommo located in Santa Fe, has been mado to
date her.
the governor. The committee is comfor posed of Territorial Treasurer Eldodt,
El Paso girls must be hard-uSolicilovers. The other day when old Gen Territorial Auditor Garcia, and
eral Shafler passed through that burg, tor General Hartlett, and the instituthe society girls thronged around him tion is under the immodiato charge of
L. M. Larson.
and kissed the old duffer. To an outThe report covers the two years endsider it does look as if there were better
December 31, 1SHS, deals with the
ing
timber
and more available kissing
right
condition of the institution entirely, and
at home.
shows that for J 807 and 18(18, 84,000
in New Mex- were appropriated
The
by the 82d legisico and throughout the effete east aw lative assembly, but that the amount
waiting for the 33d legislative assembly received from that appropriation has
of New Mexico to pass some vicious been but 93,400. To use the words of
legislation. lint these gentry will he the report: "The cost of administering
The present assembly the school since its organization has
disappointed.
will make a splendid record, never fear. been so small as to be almost ridiculous.
The superintendent has received but
The War department has been be $50 per month and tho matron but 9i!;
sieged for some weeks to recall volun and for many months the matron has
teer troops from the new possessions of also acted as cook; the superintendent
the United States, but now that tiie lias acted as teacher, and tho Instructor
army has been been reduced to a point of the blind has been paid only $35."
vhero it is not considered safe for the
The school for deaf mutes was closed
present to make further reductions, re from June 1, 1897, up to October. 1, 1808,
to
when It
with nine pupils,
tpiests are being refused. It is safe
say that no more volunteers will be mus there being enough money on hand to
tered out until some legislation is passed conduct tho Institution
livo months
by congress providing for a permanent
from that date. The committee states
that the only funds which have been
regular army.
the school aside from tho anTho people of Vermont aro right granted
nual appropriations, was the sum of
to
can:
seem
not
do
good people. They
5,000 given in 1893 for the purpose of
very much for ofiice. A few years ago
tho school; that amount
Sonator Edmunds, who had a sort of establishing
came out of tho refund made by cona
as
life tenure on the job, resigned
of $02,000 to the territory, being
United States senator and recently gress
the amount of the direct war tax, and
declined
Flfiold. another leading citizen,
the appropriation was expended in purtho appointment as a senator. In Vcr
grounds and buildings for the
chasing
ticket
the
vote
inont they
Republican
school.
The annual
appropriations
straight at every election and have no made since the school
began its work in
scandals in official or political circles.
1887 have ranged from $1,200 to $5,000
The Green Mountain state is ail right.
per annum, and at no time has the
Tho movement of trained regular money received equalled the amount of
troops from this country to tho Philip- the appropriation.
The census of 1890 showed that in
pine Islands has begun, and as more are
Mexico there were 225 deaf and
New
is
the
administraevident
it
that
going,
tion proposes to be prepared for any- mute persons and 300 blind in both eyes.
thing that may happen In that part of The Institution is in no sense an asylum,
the world iu which the United States is but a public institution for tho educa
interested. The 4th infantry and one tion of the children of tho territory who
battalion of the 17th infantry regiments are alllicted in speech, hearing or sight,
are on the ocean, the remainder of the and it certainly seems that tlioso un17th will bo despatched later, and the fortunates of the territory who are de.'.'otli Infantry starts today for San Franprived of the greatest privileges of life
should receive better treatment at the
cisco to take passage for the islands.
hands of the more fortunate.
RobThe light on Congressman-elec- t
In the way of recommendations the
erts, of Utah, is gathering force. Leg- committee says:
"The torrltnry al
islatures of different states are passing ready owns ample ground at the presresolutions instructing their senators ent site of tho school for the erection
and representatives in the next co'ngress of additional buildings for its use, and
to do all In their power to prevent Rob- also for a building to bo usod- - for the
erts from being seated; and the religious instruction of the blind, the tract consocieties and others not of a religious, taining five and
acres. In the
but of a
nature, are re- present financial condition of the terrisolving that tho man from Utah ought tory we would not urge an appropriato be shut out. There is no doubt, If tion for the construction of a building
Roberts is admitted, that the situation for the blind at this time, although its
will bo made so warm for him that he necessity Is very great and
annually Inwill wear out ore long and lind it con- creasing; but we do most
strongly urge
venient to resign.
an appropriation of $5,000 per annum to
be used under the control of the board
It does some times seem strange that In charge, for the repair of the present
with the means of information at hand, building and the maintenance of the
the larger newspapers should make the school; for the Instruction of both the
blunders they do in reforring to the deaf and blind, as this amount will ennumbers of regiments.
The Denver able the blind school to be
opened. It
News recently appeared with startling should also receive
pupils from the terheadlines about "ihe fighting 17th In- ritory of Arizona and Indians from the
fantry" In tho Philippines, when on the United States government whoso tuition
day the paper appeared the 17th In- would be paid, thus Increasing the Infantry was In Columbus, O., barracks. come, and tho school should be placed
The regiment referred to was the 18th upon the list ot territorial Institutions
Tho New York Times had and share in the result of the direct tax
Infantry.
headlines recently about the sailing of for their benefit. In addition to this
the Hth Infantry from New York for annual appropriation there should be
Manila, when the Hth has been In at least $1,000 appropriated for the
Manila for months, and it was the 4th constriK'tlon of a bath house, storage
Infantry that was meant.
cellar, wood and coal sheds, general re- p

one-ha- lf

socio-politic-

H1LLSB0R0

Strong Drink is Deaft

The Timmer House

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
A. IN" JD
& RIO GRANDE

DENVER

MINES.

Opinion of a Competent Mining Engineer-Fi- rst
Discoveries Made Annual OuThe

SmSCKlPTIOM

Daily, per week. by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, thrno months, bv mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Duily. one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

pairs of the building and drainage: also
the building should lie furnished fron
with electric light from the penitentiary, which Is only distant about 500
yards, which would do away with the
dangerous and uncleanly coal oil lamps
which are now in use."

R.

The Beeolc Konte of the World-TimTable No. 40.

R

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
e

tputCapital and Systematic Work
'

Needed for Proper Development.

WEST

BOl'fiD
Nn. 428.

EAST

Special correspondence New Mexican.
Hillsboro, N. M. Jan. 14. One of the
most competent mining engineers who
has investigated the Hillsboro district
suid to The New Mexican representative, relative to existing conditions:
"The mines of the Hillsboro district,
since their first discovery in 1S78, have
produced several million dollars in gold,
silver and copper. .From the sale of
their claims and from the profitable
working of others a consderable number of men have acquired a competence
or small fortune and for 20 years these
mines have furnished a living to a numerous population. The mines are on
true fissure veins, the ore bodies are
fairly reliable and continuous, and the
history of mining here should have been
one of steady progress and enlargement. The Hillsboro district ought now
to be making an annual output of from
two to three million dollars. The reasons for the failure of the district to
advance commensurately with its resources are obvious.
"Of the various companies that have
acquired the most promising mines not
one has entered the field with sufficient
capital or with proper intelligence of
the requirements.
With one exception
in the past, and one now operating, all
have made pronounced financial failures. The mines have been mortgaged
and sold and
and their reputation seriously damaged. And yet the
mines are not at fault, for these same
properties in the hands of the present
lessees pay a revenue to the owners and
profit to the operators. The principal
error has been in the treatment of the
ore, which is chiefly sulphide. The
former managements all made amalga
mation the principal feature in treat
ment and made concentration a minor
feature, using only the inefficient bum
per tables and in some cases even Ig
noring the concentrates. Last summer
the first efficient concentrating machine
was introduced into the camp at the
Porter mill, with an immediate result
of saving over $20,000 in the remaining
months of the year.
"But this is not sufficient and the
present condition of reduction work is
only suited to the lighter ores, such as
can be concentrated from 15 to 20 into
1. For the proper treatment of the bulk
of the ore which will only resolve 5, 6
or 7 into 1, there is needed a complete
gradation of jig machines which will
first extract the coarse particles of iron
and copper sulphides. From these jigs
the remaining silicious pulp would pass
to the Huntington, where the amalga
mation with mercury would be used to
advantage, the then highly comminuted
pulp then passing over the Wilfley table
where the final saving would be made,
The extraction of values would result
about 00 per cent by the jigs, 20 by
amalgamation and 10 by the tables, .a
total of 90 per cent, half again as much
as made in the best of times by the
companies. That difference in results
would have kept the same companies
on their feet and brought them .out
ahead instead of In bankruptcy.
"Such works as above described will
cost, with their full equipment, $25,000
to $35,000. To put any one of the big
mines in shape to make and maintain
an output that will justify such works
will need an investment of from $30,
000 to $75,000.

OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
llr Ink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
drink.
by

WEHVARAKTFF

FOIR BOXES

to cure any case with a positive wrllteji guarantee or refund the money, and to destroy the
appetite for intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

'""

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is

lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's

name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N.M.

"Harry, "said the teacher, "in yom

essay on 'George Washington'

you say
what au
have
thority
yon for making that asser
tiou?"
"Why," replied Harry, "haven't we
been taught that be never told a lie?'
Good Housekeeping.

that be never went fishing,

"I

8 lain of Bad Luck.
never travel in new shoes."

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

E. MILSTED,

FRANK

Ml
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mi
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Prop,
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FAST TRAIN
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TRAVELERS

lsI
TfA
TisalWM
-

Chicago

r WD-AsaWI

- 12:02 noon
- 8:20 p. m.
- 5:00 a. m.
- 3:30 p. ra,
- 5:50 p. m.

--

- - --

Detroit

Buffalo
New York
Boston - -

--

The New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

Mm

The' El Paso

northeastern R'y

&

Fe, New Mexico.

...US.

.TIME

(Effective, Nov.

TABLE
The EJ Paso

2, 1898.)

&

Northeastern

R. R.

Leaves El Paso. 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogoi'do 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. in.;
arrives El Paso 0:50 p. m. At Alaiiio-gord- o
accommodations can ho
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. tfc
P. and A., T. & S. P. For Information
regarding froightatid passengor business-applto
A. S. Gueio,
O. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
first-cla-

Coming West
Read Up,

Going East
Read Down.

No. 17.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 7:35pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:lSp
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.... Raton.... Lv 12:15 p
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a

No. 1.

7:lSp

1:10 p

9:00a
7:15a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro...Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
12
:30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 7:30a
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
H. Al.EXASDKR,
IS:00p 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:20a
As t G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
U:50a 9:05 a Ar.. .La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas
City Lv 2 :30 p 11 .20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:O0p LET YOUR
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and SatBE
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe NEXT
at 8:50 p. m.

TRIP

the

SOUTHWARD! Via

Going West
Read Down

Coming East
Read Up
No. 17 No. 1
No. 22 No.
8:50 p 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 o
535p ArLosCerrlllosLv 9:13 p
8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
6:45 a Ar....Rincou....Lvl2;55 p

5p

12:10p
3:10 p
9 :20 p
8:30
1

a

p
6:45p
:00

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
niotrlnt Attnrnev for the First Judicial Dhv
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa ire, n. m
Lv.
GEO. W. KNABBKL,
Lv.
Collections and Lv.
Office in Griffin Block.
Lv.
a
titles
searching
specialty.
Lv.
Lv.
HOWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lv.
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe In Lv.
Lv.
uatron moon.
Lv.
Ar.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Lv.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Ar.
M.
and
Land
N.
Santa
at
Ar.
Fe,
Law,
Attorney
Ar.
mining business a specialty.
Ar.
Ar.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in
Practices
New
Mexioo.
"F," Santa Fe,
Supreme and ail District Courts of New

9:45aAr...Deming...Lvl0:55a
2 :00pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar. Las Cruces Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40 a
..Lv
Presoott
......Ar..
10:00 p
Ar . . Phoenix . . Lv
,

Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frauc'coLv

CALIFORNIA

10:20 a
8:10 a

you can reach t'.ie
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern rail-- ..
way travel. For rates
and further information address

4;30p

LIMITED.

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00n.Mon.. Wed, Sat.
.Chicago
12:48 a., Tues., Thu. , Sun,
.Galesburg
. Kansas
..
:;a.,
city.. 11:23
a
.Topeka.
.Denver
4:;) p.,
.Colo. Springs., 7;08 p.,
8:23 p..
.Pueblo
11:00 p.,
.La Junta.
.Trinidad
1:40a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
6:25 a.,
.Las Vegas.
"
"
10:05 a., "
,. Santa Fe
"
"
8:10 a.. "
.Santa Fe
"
" "
.Alhlliilierque.. 11:20 o
12:05 a
Thu , Sat., Ttie.
..Ash Fork
9:40 a.,
.Barsrow
"
"
"
1:50
p.,
.LosAngeles.... 6:00
"
"
.Ssn Diego
p., "

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No, 4,

uexioo.

Mexican
Central
Hail road

B. J. KUIIN,
Com'I Agt., El Paso, Tex

THE saving of
WAY up service.

$2.00 on each

ticket.

TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv....San Diego
"
"
Lv....Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., "
'
means where the Wabash run ,
"
Lv....Barstow.,
5:40p "
6:20 a,, Tiie., Thu., Sun.
Lv....Ash Fork
"
"
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., "
there
free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
"
"
Ar. .. .Santa Fe
10:55p., "
"
"
7:35 p.,
Lv.... Santa Fe
'
Niagara Falls at same price.
"
11:05 p., "
Ar.... Las Vegas
3:23 a., Wed., Fri , Mon.
Ar.... Trinidad
"
"
shortest and best to St. Louis,
5:35a., ""
Ar.,., La Junta
A.B.RENEHAN,
"
"
M- Ar.... Pueblo
9:10a.,
TXT A Q A Q XT I
hampson,
"
"
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial Ar....Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a., "
Com'I Agent, Denver.
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims. Ar.... Denver
"
"
5:00 p., "
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and Ar.... Kansas City
"
"
"
8:00 p.,
C. S. CRANE,
J. RAMSEY, JK
8:15 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
Ar.. ..Chicago
vspiegeioerg jmook.
G. P. A.
Gen'IMgr.

EAST

W. A. Hawwhs,
T. F. Cokway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

IS

VIA

THE

WADADUl

ST. LOUIS.

"Superstitious?"
" Yes. The last time I did so I lout
one out of the car window. " Chicago

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri
weekly In each direction between Chi
S.E.LANKARD,
Record.
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building, - cago and Los Angeles, carry only first- PiliMftvmnfi. RunrMnnli the largest oom- class Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
Poor Girll
doing business in the territory of
The violet for modesty and shy unob K antes
car, containing gentleew Mexioo, in both life, fire and accident
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
trnsiveness isn't in it with a girl who insurance.
and barber shop, and an observation
is wearing an old hat when every one
car with commodious parlor for ladies
else has on new millinery.
Atchison
and children; electric lights throughout
OBNTIBTB.
Globe.
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
INHCKANCE.

buffet-smokin- g

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Offloe. Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

Time card in effect October 30, 1498
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daih
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Leave
Kosweii, JM. M., at 1:00 p.m.
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
s:is p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east ana west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed
nesdays ana Fridays at 7 a. m.
Don't destroy all possible chance of a For low rates and Information regard- Cure by takiga the doctor's treatment ng the resources of this valley, and the
of mercury and potash. These minerals price oi tanas, or any other matters oi
cause the hair to fall out, and will merest to the puoiic, apply to
wreck the entire system.
B. H. HICHOLS,
.

S.S.SBlood

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOHS FOB COMMERCIAL

AND

I. Miscellaneous. Coverine: Advertisement; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice in New
Mexico upon reoeipt of pub-

Youthful Logic.

dollars, which was really
thrown away. I then
tried various patent
medicines, but they did
not reach the disease.
When I had finished my
first bottle of 8. 8. 8. I
was greatly Improved
and was delighted with
the result. The large red splotches on my
chest began to grow paler and smaller, and
before long disappeared entirely. I regained
my lost weight, became stronger, ana my appetite greatly improved. I was soon entirely
well, and my skin as clear as a piece of glass.
II. L. Mykks, 100 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J,

is PCRBLT vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
potash, mercury, or other mineral. '
Books on the disease and its treat
ment mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia,

day. Special rates by the week.

i

(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forma of Pleading;,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing; Co. for aale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexio.
Proceedings
Parti, Ordinary
Part 2.
in Courts of Record.
Attachment ; Certiorari ; GarnInishment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

a positive cure.

to $2 per

1.50

.

PRACTICE

Apply into the nostrils. It ia quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, fill Warren St., New York City.

the European Plan, or Board and Room

.

. .

. .

PLEADINGS

.

There is only one cure for Contagioui
Blood Poison the disease which has
completely baffled the doctors. They
are totally unable to cure it, and direct
their efforts toward bottling the poison
up in the blood and concealing it from
view. S. S. S. cures the disease positively and permanently by forcing out
every trace of the taint.
I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease,
Which was In spots at first, but afterwards
spread ail over my Body.
These soon broke out in to
Bores, and it Is easy to
Imagine the suffering I
endured. Before I became convinced that the
doctors could do no good,
I had spent hundred

On

.

Connections with the main line and
Irelat.d's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
Fe, N. M. ,
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, uei
Climate and Crop Section in the West Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
Indies.
A "jalida with main line lor all points I
The West Indian Service of the
s nd west, including lieaovme.
Weather Bureau, organized in July last
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
of
givimmediate
purpose
year, for the
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
ing warnings of the dreaded tropical Victor.
hurricanes to our naval and commerAt Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dencial interests In those waters, while ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
having in view ultimately the study of poin 5 east.
local climatology, was at the time
'itirougn passengers irom santa t e
hastily established solely for the pur- will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
pose of meeting these emergency deFor further information address the
mands. Since then the chief of. the
bureau has been working steadily to- undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
wards the establishment in these isSanta Fe, N. M.
lands of local climate and crop sections,
S. K, Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
such as exist in our several states and
Denver, Colo.
territories, npt only for the purpose of
securing better data from which to
forecast violent atmospheric conditions,
but also for the study of climatic con- Denver and Return, Annual Convenditions with reference to the develoption, National Live Stock A assoment of the wonderfully rich agriculciation Meeting1.
tural resources of the West Indies. The
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Puerto Rico Climate and Crop Section
will sell tickets to Denver and
has already been established with 20 Route at one fare $17.80 for tho round
return
esvoluntary stations, and the work of
trip. Tickets will be on sale January
tablishing a large number of stations 23nd, eood for return passage 20 days
The first from date of sale, for particulars call at
in Cuba is well advanced.
weekly Climate and Crop bulletin of citv ticket olllce.
H. S.' Lutz, Agent,
the Puerto Rico Section was issued by
Santa Fe, N. M.
the section director at San Juan on
.1.
January 2, and is printed in both Eng- W. Black, G. P. A.,Kas.
Topcka.
lish and Spanish for distribution in the
United States and in the West Indies.
The bulletin is of much interest in
showing the effects of current weather
conditions on the crops of coffee, sugar,
rice, tobacco, etc. Similar publications
will be issued at an early date from

"That is all that is the matter with
Hillsboro. The mines are good and
The Main TIiIiik.
there are many of them. Some of them
Quizzer Why, you didn't even loon
are so far developed as to be certainties at his story, For all you know it might
and some are prospects with just as have beeu a good one. ,
good surface showings as the certain
Guyer That wouldn't have matterties had in their beginning. Unless ed. The fellow possessed uo eccentriciHillsboro secures the capital, and inties worthy of press notice. New Yoik
telligence of mining with it, the mines Journal.
will poke along as they are rlow doNo Danger.
ing, making a little money for a few
Mr. SDritrcins (looking over the na
With capital and intelligence
people.
the camp would Soon blossom Into the per) More trouble iu Newfoundland
over the fisheries dispute. I hope they
greatness and importance it deserves.
won't let loose the dogs of war.
Mining men can be assured that there
Mrs. Spriggius
Newfoundland dogs
is at Hillsboro a comparatively undon't bite. JNew York Weekly.
known field well worth their most careful inspection. Good veins are found
A Mystery.
with ore from the word go, and ore that
Mr. Jason
This here W. O. T. U. is
runs from one to ten ounces in gold per
the cold water people, ain't they?
ton. The present owners are as a rule
, Mrs. Jason
Why, of oourse.
willing to let go at fair prices. They
"Then what air they always gettin
are quite well aware of their own ininto hot water about somethin or other
competency and how utterly out of their fer?"
Minneapolis Journal.
own reach are the requirements for
J. F. M.
making these mines pay."
Why, Indeed?
"Why," he asked scornfully, "why
should I send my boy to school aud
teach him to spell when I intend that
be shall be a writer of dialect stories?" Chicago Post. .

Copper Colored
Splotches.

. .

. . .

.

.

CTDnilB nDIIIV
Misery. Poverty
ol nURD Utlliia ana Death.
Upon receipt
ol tlO.OO we will mall yon (our 41 boxes and positive written guarantee to cure or return,
boxes
13.00.
four money. Single

BOUND

MILES No. 425.

8:00 pm
a in.. Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
a in Lv .Espanola Lv . 34.. . 5 :45 p in
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d m Lv . . . . Antouito Lv. 131 ,11:10 am
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7:00p in.. Lv.... Alamosa... Lv.. 160. .,9:55
Salida. .. .Lv.,246. 6:30 a m
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1:35 a m. .Lv. ...Florence.. .Lv.. 311. . 3:37 a iu
3 :10 a in Lv
Pueblo ... Lv . 843 . 2:20 a m
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7:30 a in. .Ar.... Denver... .Lv.. 463. . 9 :45 p in

:10
:48
:23
:05
S415
5 :10

Snparintsmdent,

ddy,N.
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Votaries' Raoorda.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of
1.25.

LINE

LAMOCOROO
A
1

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
NEW
MCXICO.'
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
TVif
sua Pln.
Mowrmi
or
Bio. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
City
ment, and makes close connection at
OF
WANT! YOU
CLIMATE
KINO
ANY
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
and
Denver.
T
Springs
TWf
ACRAMCNTOl
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
7
MOVNTIM
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car PlATCAU
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
eSMNCCTB
MSUKIWN muAr,
S)V V MUM
without change.
v
ot time tables, information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Vt
ia lauKAUy tHuitd
W
route, call on or address,
SACXAMtNT
Bf
MOUNTAIN
.
H, S. Lutz. Agent,
Cnnt Seamy, Superb. Worn, Oy Wmlkv OmaMj
Santa Fe. N. M.
.PUAC MOUNTAIN WSWWI.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
t
Mk ftult" Umfe.snl tlmMCmmirt - AlweSj
Topeka, Kas.

t

MAGAZINE AND

LAWM

B OOXBINDINIt
VA

tW'T

COMMNfO IMS 1st MOUNIWNS

Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Newllexican

monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prlces Call and see
samples.

-

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N.M
Band for Styles and Prices.

IT

THg

,'

r-

j

Code or Civil rrocetture.

Every practicing attorney In the ter
ritory should have a codv of the New
Mexico Code of Cfvll Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding. 81.85: full law
sheep, 12; flexible morocco, $2. B0.

at

this rmwmc umi err

tAMOCORDO:
own imt

v tut tmiMmitmn;

Spain's Sunken Ships Floated.
Perhaps the greatest mechanical feat
of the century has been the raising of
some of the Spanish warships which wore
apparently shot to pieces at Santiago.
It seemed utterly impossible to float
them because of the terrible damage indicted by our guns, but the task has
been accomplished.
Diseases of the
blood, stomach and liver frequently
wreck tho health so that there appears
to be no chance of recovery. But when
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is takenjhe
disordered system is speedily restore to
e
its
vigor and tone. The Bitters
will regulate the liver, bowels and digestive functions and purify the blood.
You can buy this remedy in any drug
store, and under no circumstances should
you accept anything said to be "just as
good."
-'

An Epitaph.

Here lies John Chainless Wheeler,
Whose race on earth is done;
He lacked ten years of making
. In lifo a century run.
He was a make unequalled,
But age will weakness send;
And so the final puncture
No earthly hand could mend.
And now to that repair shop
Beyond the skies he's flown,
Where broaks are neatly fixed and
Overcharges are unknown.
James Barrett Kirk in Life.

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have just recovered from the second attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
deader, Mexia, Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and I think with considerable success, only being in bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satis-fle- d
would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
ns I had to go to bed In about six hours

after being 'struck' with it, while in the
first case I was able to attend to business about two days before getting
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Nothing New.

Did ye go to tho Socialist meeting,
Mike?
I did.
Pwat did yez make av it?
av tho
I med out thot the
avening was a chump, ne got up and
said that a man who didn't ate could not
worruk. I knew as much as thot bofoor
01 wint.
Indianapolis Journal.
No healthy person need fear any dangerous consequences from an attack of
la grippe if ' properly treated. It Is
much the same as a severe cold and requires precisely the same treatment.
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as directed for a severe cold and a prompt
and complete recovery is sure to follow. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Could if Necessary.
Neighbor What beautiful hons you
have, Mrs. Stuckupl
Mrs. Stnckup Yes they are all imported fowls.
Neighbor You don't toll mo so. I
suppose they lay eggs every day?
Mrs.- - Stucknp proudly
They could
do so if they saw proper, but our circumstances are such that my hens are
not required to lay eggs every day.
Tit Bits.
To the Public.
We are authorized to guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and tt not
of the
satisfactory after
contents have been used, will refund
the money to the purchaser. There Is
no better medicine made for la grippe,
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 50c per bottle. Try it. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
two-thir-

Unkind Remark.
Did the minister say anything com
forting? asked the neighbor of the

widow recently bereaved.
Indeed, ho didn't, was the quick reulv. He said mv husband was better
off. Yonkers Statesman.

.

NERVITA LOST VIGOrV
AND MANHOOD

Giro Im potency Night Emiwioni and wasting
or excess and
diieaus, all cifcctl of
and blood'builder.
c
A
Indiicretton.
and re
cheeks
to
pale
Brings the pink glow
stores the lire of youth.
By mail SOo per
witn a written
bozi o boxes lor
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
CWflWO.
ntrviM imefcil Co., Clinton Jsctoo
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SOCIETIES.
Montoiuma Lodare No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular
first Monday in
each month at Maaonio Hall
at 7 :80 p. m.
AUTHUH nUYJUB,

J,B.

W.M,

BBADY,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1. K. A.
H. Regular convocation second
month at Ma
Monday tn eaon
sonle Hall at 1 :3p p. m.
Addisoh Walker.

H.fc.

ABIHUH SlLIOMAK,
ft.

M

I,

Secretary.

H

Santa Fe Commander y No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
J. B. Bkadv, B. C.
K. T.

Addison

Wauis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. BV
PARADISE
. No. 2, 1.

ts
hall.
H.

n every

0, 0.

LODGB

P., meets

xnursaar srau

ssflng; at Odd Fellows
Visiting brothers always welcome.
Sioli Lbbow, N. O.
yr. Snvins, Recording Secretary.

UNPAMPMRNT No. 8. 1.O. O.
F.t Recnlar communication the second and
Tourtn xuesoay or aaou muuui uuuu
lows' hall (salting patriarens welcome.
Nam Goldoft, C. P,
John L. ZrMMSHM an. Scribe.
VTItTf.lt DRRKKin rDOR. No. . I. O. o.
F. t Rearular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
nntrriiHWTiT.

Mhm.

MieiTKBSiH

Hattie

A C011NAVALL LEGEND
No harder working man was there tn
all Cornwall tbnn sturdy John Groat,
known far and wide as John o' the Conse,
because his humble cot was situated on
the borders of the moor, termed the
"Conse" in local parlanoe.
But John partook unsparingly of the
flowing bowl, muoh to the discomfort of
his poor wife.
On the Bocond Thursday before Christmas came Pierou'sday, and, in accordance
with the common custom of the district,
the miners did not work, but celebrated
to the best of their ability.
Johnny Groat promised faithfully that
for once he would avoid the public house.
Betty, his wife, doubted, but said nothing.
In the morning the miner took the
"brats'" for a walk. In the afternoon he
smoked his pipe and whistled, but after
his humble supper was over Johnny could
stand it no longer.
"Hang it!" he said, "Plerou's day
comes but once a year. A man's churl
that oanno' keep it. I have but a shilling
andsocanno' get much fuddlsh." And
with the words ho seized his hut and started off, paying no heed to Betty's remonstrances.
The good wife stood at the door of the
cot and hurled a last angry word after the
obdurate John.
"May the Piskieg take you, you drunken elf I" she cried. John grinned, but replied not. He merely hurried on, eager to
get out of earshot. Long' experience had
taught him that he was no match for his
wife in scolding.
Now, in Cornwall to wish that the
Piskieg might get any one was to wish
them about as much bad luck as possible.
The I'iskies, or little people, were a set
of mischievous sprites, supposed to inhabit
the waste plaoes of the country, and who
were noted for playing tricks upon any
mortal unfortunate enough to fall into
their power after nightfall.
But little oared the stout hearted miner
for the Piskles. Many a night had he
pursued his devious way by Luxulyan
ohurchyard and over Tregurden down,
and neither the mischievous elf nor frightful hobgoblin had ever dared to trouble
him.
So John went sturdily on to the Koyal
Arms. As he had anticipated, he found a
That
jolly company assembled thoro.
John o' tho Conse had but a single shilling mattored but little. On Pierou's night
his comrades were only too glad to pay
the score, and so, when 13 o' the night
came, Johnny Groat left the "publio" well
filled with nut brown ale. He could walk,
but that was about all.
As he bid the merry crew with whom
he hod been carousing alasf'gopd night"
some of them a little more thoughtful
than the rest bade him hurry h.ome at the
top of his speed and warned him to beware of the little people.
Johnny nodded in reply, his tonguo was
almost too thick for speech, and startod
homeward.
The night was dark, the moon half hidden at times under leaden clouds, and
John o' the Conse could, not help wishing
that the road was ended and that his own
door was in sight.
Past the ohurchyard he went, and
down he entered upon. Then the
air seemed to grow murky, and strange,
shrill cries fell upon his ears. No coward
was Johnny Groat. At singlestick or
with his fist he feared not mortal man,
but as he hurried on he fully understood
that for once in his life he could say he
had heard the cries of the fairies playing
their wild pranks upon the moor. The
words of his wife oame into his mind, and
he mentally resolved that if he got safe
home he would give her a sound drubbing
as a reward for wishing him such bad
luck. And then all of a sudden he lost his
way, he, John o' the Conse, who had traveled over Tregarden down, man and boy,
for 40 years. Stumbling over the stones,
first to the right and then to the left,
Johnny Groat got sorely frightened. He
thought that he knew every foot of the
moor, yet the plaoe he had got into seemed
utterly strange to him.
"The devil must be in!" he muttered
as he tumbled full length over a bowlder.
Hardly had the words passed from his
lips when thfe moon shone out, and he
found that he was surrounded by a multitude of little people.
With wild cries and derisive laughter,
the elves danced in a circle around the bewildered and now thoroughly frightened
miner, and every now and thon some elf,
more raalioious than his, fellows, administered a sly pinoh to John's fat body.
A rude sort of song the elvos sung as
they danced around the miner. John,
listening, oaught the words:
"Iklc, pickle, seven times nine,
Tre-gard-

'

I and my red cap fine.
Ho, for France 1"
The words rang so distinctly in his ear

that perforce he felt obliged to utter them.
"Ikle, pickle, seven times nine.
I and my red cap fine.
Ho, for France!"

AZTLAN tODGB No, S, I. O. O. F meet
nan
every Friday evening in uaa Fellows welSan Franelsoo street. Visiting brothers
come.
0. E, BrBTOu, N. G.

scar-letin-

" Last spring 1 was taken with severe pains in
my chest, and was so weak 1 couWt hurdly v;tlk
ahoul the house. I tried several physicians ami
Before I had
they told me I had consumption.Pierce
s Golden
taken the first bottle of Dr.
Medical Discovery, I was very much better. 1
took five liottles of it and have not yet had any
return ot the trouble."

Was it consumption f
Probably not.

Mew Mexico

Normal School

Hetlee far rablleatlon

1

YEG-AS- .

LAS

SYSTEM."

SCHOOL

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC

.OKHAI. A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
2 ACADEMIC
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
3 COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course in the commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had tho benelit of gradod school advantages.
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialist from I lie leading iiuriintl schools, col1

leges and uiiivcrsiUcs of America.
ADDRESS ALL IVQI IRIES TO

.The " Golden Medical Discovery " has
been said to cure consumption. It surely and infallibly cures all bronchial and
throat troubles.
It strengthens weak
lungsand cures lingering coughs. It isa
healer and builder of tissue. It cleanses
and enriches the blood regulates the
heart action puts the whole body in
tune with nature.
Mrs. Kerr's trouble was probably bronchial. It was painful dangerous if let
run dangerous in the hands of an incompetent doctor. Don't take a local
doctor's word for everything. Write to
Dr. Pierce. Tell him your symptoms.
For over thirty years he has been chief
consulting physician at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Huffulo,
N. Y. Consultation with him will cost
you nothing.

EDGAR L HEWEIT, Pres.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf
Mil nnn Acres of Land for Sale.
uuu

IjUUUj

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In IractN 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on catty terms or 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfect ion.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, IntcrNpcrecd with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and rnills in ti.e
or tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

"

ihot

srpiRrira-s.-

)

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

How 'to Get Fat.
"Did you hear about the woman in
Dunkirk?" asked the kid as he rolled a
cigarette.
"No. , What about her?"
"Why, she sent a half dollar to a
firm in Boston that promised for that
sum to send a recipe ou bow to get fat.
Two days afterward she received a
postal card which read, 'Buy it of the
butcher.' "Buffalo News.

Grant near its western boundary are siluaf l
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in ISO 3 in the
vicinity of the new camps or Hematite and Harry It In If as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nited Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
On till

Hot Sprniffs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
tweuty-iiv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of atones rl1"
the
waters is from 903 toViiO, Theuases
Springs. The temperature of these
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There i.s now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These wuters contain ltiHti.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The ethcacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and.
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:0
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Celebrated

THESE Dwellers,

Polite.
Elderly Passenger Here, miss, take
this seat.
Stout Young Woman Oh, I could
not think of depriving an old I mean
I could not think of depriving you.
"You go ahead and take and don't
argue. I know yon fat girls always has
lame feet. " Indianapolis Journal.

Discord In the Band.
"The trouble with you," Eaid the
flute to the cornet, "is that you never
do anything except when you are on a
toot."
"Well, at least," replied the cornet,
"they do not have to beat me to mako
me do my duty. " Philadelphia North

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on I'll i led Stales Patent and
coniirmed by decision of the l S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets appl

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexioo

Raton, New Mexico

American.

Similar Accomplishments.

Lucille They tell me this young
Poe, who made the remarkable run in
the football game at Princeton, is a relative of the poet Poe.
Leroy Yes; I believe so. To know
just how to use the feet seems to run in
Yonkers Statesman.
the Poe family.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Sharp Pointer.
"Say, Bessie, dear, couldn't you
quietly induce your father to get his

The President of

Roswell, New Mexico.

shoes in style?"

"Why?"
"So that the next time I'm invited
out that way it won't be with a razor
.

LTIIE

toe. ' '

Detroit Free Press.
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
Tou are perhaps aware that pneumonia always results from a cold or from
an attack of la grippe. During the epidemic of la grippe a few years ago,
when so many cases resulted In pneumonia, It was observed that the attack
was never followed by that disease
when Chamberlaln'B Cough Remedy
was used. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold or la grippe to result In that
dangerous disease. It is the best remedy in the world for bad colds and la
grippe. Every bottle warranted. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 40W.
Land Officb at Santa Fb, N. M..

f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has med notice of his intention
mnlia ftnnl nrnnf In RllDnort of hla olalm.
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Bantu re, n. m.,Gu-ni-on
register or1, 1S99,
ln
vlsi Juan Criaostomo
February
for th wUseUol sen. 23. to. 18 n. r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his cont inuous residence upon ana cultivation
nf anld lisnd. Via:
Sabrano Ourule. Marcos Castillo. Tomas
Quintans. Jnvencio Qiiintana, of Santa Ve,
New Mexico.
Manuil B. Otkbo,
December

28, 1898.

Register.

lite

t

A

And with the words one of the Piskles
little red cap upon John's head,
How It Ended.
and in atwinkling he found himself flying
I canhot quite forget our last
through the air.
channel
over
the
Fast over England and
Long promenade among the (lowers;
the party flew like birds and finally land You voted mo a bit too fast
ed upon the sandy reaches of the French
And I wished all your moments ours
coast.
Wo talked about the'"alms of life,-- '
Then the elves sang again :
And golf and subjects intervening:
You asked me how I liked "The Wife"
"Ikle, pickle, seven times nine,
I and my red cap fine.
An antique theme, but full of meanHoi for D'Anbing cellar!"
ing.
As before, Johnny Groat repeated the I answered
that I could not tell
words, and in a wink almost he found
Until had made shift to get her,
himself in an ancient French cellar well But if I Iloved the matron
better;
stocked with wine.
Your eyelids dropped beneath my
To say that both the Piskles and John
'
gaze
o' the Conse did full justice to the wines And wilful
blushes (so distressing!)
of my Lord D'Aubing would be but to
Illumed my future with their blaze,
tell the truth, and Johnny became so fudwas guessI
dled that when the butler disturbed the For knew what your heart
ing.
oarousers he was unable to' utter the magic
At last the time had come for speech!
words and remained behind when his
The fates seemed kind, tho night procomrades fled.
pitious,
j
Caught thus in the act, scant trial they
When, with (I must confess) a
gave the unfortunate Englishman, who
screech,
was unable to speak a word of French.
In the morning thoy built a scaffold, You fled as if from something vicious.
the
wonder that I growled an oath?
beneath
What
and John o' the Conse stood
"A snake!" you cried, and; frowning,
rope. Then a wee little woman pushed
left me
her way through the crowd and sang a
short stave. Quiok as a thought Johnny A bit of hose betrayed us both,
And thus has fickle chance bereft me.
oaught the words and repeated them, placChicago Record.
ing the little red oap upon his head.
"Ikle, pickle, seven times nine,
are
Thousands
It.
Trying
I and my red cap fine.
In order to prove the great merit of
Ho, for Cornwall!"
Cream Balm, the most effective cure
Up into the air sailed Johnny, and he Ely's
Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prealighted safe and sound not ten paces from for
10 cents.
his own door. Never again did John o' pared a generous trial size for10 cents to
the Conse touch strong drink except In Get it of your druggist or send
ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City.
moderation. His night with the Piskles
cured him. Exohange.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a. boy, and I never hoped for
Metropolitan Ornithology.
oure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
Teacher Miss Street, can you tell me even that Many acquaintances have used
what is most peculiar In the hatching of it with eioellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
the ouckoot
15 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Mies Street (doubtfully) It generally
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
builds Its nest In a olook. Jewelers'
euro for catarrh and oontains no cocaine,
Weekly.
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 oents. At druggists or by mail.

Homestead Entry No. 4631.
Land Omoa at Santa Fb, N. M
January 10. 1899.1
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
John Ssabs, Secretary.
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
said proof will be made before the
that
and
0?.
IC.
on
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., the
Jose Analla for
February to, 1899, via:
,
n H aw Xtseo 13, tp 14
SANTA FB LODGB No. 1, K. of P. Regular aw H nek. aeHnw-kmeeting every Tuesday evening at7i30 o'clock n, r9e.
names the following witnesses to prove
at Castle hall. VisitingL. knights given cor- hisHecontinuous
residence upon and cultiva1.
dial welcome.
Zimhbbiiarn,
tion of said land, vis I
Chancellor Commander.
Silvester Davis. Ventura Annlla,
Ortla.
Jnau
LSI MUVHI.B1SBN,
Abel Analla, of Gallateo, N. M.
K.of R.audS.
Manubl R. Otbho. Register.

OF

Doctors are often wrong.
The local doctor is an overworked india
vidual. He hurries from a case of
to a case of diabetes and from that
to the amputation of a leg. Jie must act
quickly sometimes hurriedly. It is not
strange that he makes an occasional mistake. But mistakes are dangerous and
should be avoided.
Mrs. G. E. Kerr, of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
recently had some experience. She says:

Session Begins September, '98, Ends

a record".

June, 09.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Two trains a day from Denver to the East the
Special leaving at 1:40 p. m., the Flyer at !:."() p. tn.
Hoth trains equipped UHH1T.
Tickets at ollhvs
of connecting lines.

s,

steam-Keate-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250
$00 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
RZEQ-EIfcTT-

a competing line

said this, a week or so ago, to a llurlingtoii official: "Tho linrlington
is in a class by itself as Tar as running on time is coneernocl. Neither my road nor any other in the West can show anything lice as good

MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AM) SUPPORTED MY THE TERRITORY.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

Ticket Olllcc

IO:t

1

7th St.

S

R.

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Natlian Jafl'a, Roswell,

J.

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

G. W. Vallery, Gcn'l Agt., Denver.

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

,

J" .A.S. GK

placed a

Waonkb, Noble Grand,

Call, Secretary.

Was It
Consumption?

MBAEOBS.
Superintendent

Manitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
Tork City, is Pound to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
2.993
Sodium Chloride
1.330
Potassium Sulphate
- Sodium Sulphate
- 5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
- 8.035
Calcium Carbonate
--2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
-.003
Iron Oxide
-- .000
Alumina
- - .313
Silica

THE

First NationalBank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.

,

T

22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
;

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

R. J, PAL EN
J. H. VAUGHN

TELEPHONE 43.

SANTA FE.

President
-

Cashier.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,
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resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

11

"

k
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-.'IRST CLASS l

ALL PARTICl'LARS.

Ho expense will be spared to mike
this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

ths lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon
gsnsrsl Transfer Business and deal in Hsy and Grain.

CHAS W. DUDBOW, Prop

WM. VAUGHN,
PROPE-IBTOB- .
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